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Austenite was stabilized in the martensitic stainless steel grade AISI 420 by means of quenching
and partitioning (Q&P) processing. The effects of quenching temperature on the microstructure
and mechanical properties were investigated. The specimens processed at low quench temper-
atures (regime I) had a microstructure consisting of tempered martensite and retained austenite.
At high quench temperatures (regime II), fresh martensite was present too. The highest austenite
fraction of about 0.35 was obtained at the quench temperature delineating regimes I and II. The
amount of carbon in retained austenite increased as the quench temperature decreased. The
carbon level of austenite was, however, much lower than the carbon concentrations expected
from full partitioning assumption. This was mainly due to the extensive cementite formation in
the partitioning step. Stabilization of austenite by Q&P processing was found not to be purely
chemical. Austenite stabilization was also assisted by locking, because of local carbon enrich-
ment, of potential martensite nucleation sites in the austenite/martensite boundaries and in
austenite defects. The importance of the latter stabilization mechanism increased at higher
martensite fractions. According to the tensile test results, the Q&P processed specimen with the
highest austenite fraction was not associated with the best combination of strength and ductility.
The mechanical stability of austenite was found to increase with its carbon concentration being
the highest at the lowest quench temperature. The thermal stability, on the other hand, was
almost inversely proportional to the retained austenite fraction, being low at intermediate
quench temperatures where the retained austenite fraction was high.
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I. INTRODUCTION

QUENCHING and partitioning (Q&P) processing is a
method of stabilizing austenite in steels with a martensitic
transformation.[1–4] Stabilization of austenite takes place
by the diffusion of carbon, from supersaturatedmartensite
substructure, obtained by quenching austenite to a tem-
perature in the Ms to Mf range, into the untransformed
austenite. Under properly adopted Q&P processing con-
ditions, the enrichment of austenite with respect to carbon
lowers its Ms temperature and leads to the thermal
stabilization of the untransformed austenite. Although
austenite stabilization can involve nitrogen partitioning
too,[5] the low solubility level of nitrogen in low alloy or
carbon steels has limited the use of nitrogen as the austenite
stabilizer in the Q&P process. It is only by proper alloying
or the use of pressurized metallurgy techniques that high
nitrogen levels can be achieved in steels.[6–8]

Owing to the low temperatures involved in the parti-
tioning step ofQ&P, the long-range diffusion of interstitial

atoms can take place, while substitutional atoms remain
stationary. If carbide precipitation is inhibited, then the
exchange of carbon between austenite and martensite
proceeds until the chemical potential of carbon in both
phases equilibrates. The chemical potential of substitu-
tional elements, however, remains different in austenite
and martensite. The original thermodynamic description
ofQ&PprocessingbySpeer etal.,[1,9] commonly referred to
as constrained carbon equilibrium (CCE),[10] gives the
endpoint of partitioning as the point where the concentra-
tion of carbon across a constrained (immobile) austenite/
martensite interface reaches equilibrium. Assuming initial
establishment of CCE in a binary Fe-C system, Speer
et al.[11] have also demonstrated thermodynamically how
thedirectionof interfacemigration canbedetermined if the
constraint imposedon the interface is removed. Inpractice,
the problem of interfacemigration can be circumvented by
adding alloying elements which slow down the interface
migration thereby limiting such undesirable reactions as
the formation of bainite/isothermal martensite. Alterna-
tively, this can be done by choosing a suitable partitioning
temperature at which the interface mobility is negligible
compared to the partitioning time.[12,13] Examples of Q&P
treatments with negligible interface mobility in the parti-
tioning step are Fe-16Cr-0.04C-0.04N (AISI 430),[5]

Fe-12Cr-0.1C (AISI 410),[14] andFe-4.57Mn-1.3Si-0.64C.[12]

The issue of carbide formation during austempering of
bainitic steels is usually addressed by alloying additions
such as Si, Al, and P which are known to have a limited
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solubility in cementite, thereby retarding its growth
kinetics.[15] Silicon, which is the most commonly used
element to obtain carbide-free bainite, seems to have a
more significant influence on the cementite formation in
austenite than in ferrite. The influence of silicon on
paraequilibrium cementite formation in ferrite has been
shown to be inversely proportional to the degree of
carbon supersaturation, being considerable at low carbon
levels but trivial for a highly supersaturatedmartensite.[16]

Silicon also influences the cementite formation by extend-
ing the stability range of epsilon carbides to higher
temperatures.[17] The instantaneous formation of car-
bides during tempering of as-quenchedmartensite implies
that full carbon partitioning in austenite is hard to
accomplish in practice. The in situ neutron diffraction
study reported in Reference 12, although a clear demon-
stration of the partitioning of carbon, is a proof that the
carbon partitioning does not proceed to completion. For
the in situmeasurements, an Fe-4.57Mn-1.3Si-0.64C steel
was initially quenched to room temperature to obtain
30 pct retained austenite in a supersaturated martensitic
matrix followed by continuous heating (partitioning) to
773 K (500 �C) at an approximate heating rate of 0.5 K/s.
The loss of tetragonality of martensite occurred in the
temperature of 383 K to 533 K (from 110 �C to 260 �C)
which approximates the transition carbide formation
range.[17,18] The carbon content of austenite, however, did
not change because of the low diffusivity of carbon in the
austenite. The enrichment of austenite only became
noticeable at temperatures above 623 K (350 �C) where
the long-range diffusion of carbon in the austenite became
possible within the time of the measurements. The
fraction of austenite did not change throughout these
processes and even awhile after the maximum concentra-
tion of carbon in austenite, i.e., 1.2 mass pct, was reached
at 748 K (475 �C). This carbon level is clearly lower than
the maximum carbon content of 2.1 mass pct expected
from full partitioning of carbon which suggests the
presence of cementite and/or carbon trapping in mar-
tensite defects.

In martensitic stainless steels, owing to the low
diffusivity of Cr, it is unlikely to form stable chro-
mium-rich carbides such as M23C6 and M7C3 (M
essentially denoting Cr and Fe) at tempering tempera-
tures up to about 753 K (480 �C). Nevertheless, the
paraequilibrium formation of transition carbides and
M3C carbides is still possible during the low-tem-
perature tempering of martensitic stainless steels.[19]

Tsuchiyama et al.[14] have demonstrated the presence of
M3C carbides (paraequilibrium cementite) in the mar-
tensitic regions of a Q&P processed AISI 410 martensitic
stainless steel after a partitioning time of 10 minutes at
723 K (450 �C). The more stable M23C6 carbides only
begin to nucleate at about 753 K (480 �C) and become
predominant above 813 K (540 �C).[19,20] The M7C3

formation also starts at 753 K (480 �C), but it decreases
in quantity with higher tempers.[20] The high stability of
these Cr-rich carbides significantly reduces the matrix
carbon content which remains high during the low-
temperature temper treatments. As a result, to attain a
high carbon enrichment during the Q&P processing of
stainless steels, the use of partitioning temperatures

associated with the formation of stable M7C3 and
M23C6 carbides must be restricted. Accordingly, the
Q&P processing of stainless steels at partitioning tem-
peratures in excess of 773 K (500 �C) has been shown to
be associated with carbon depletion of austenite.[5]

A martensitic stainless steel microstructure free of
chromium-rich carbides is also desirable in view of the
corrosion resistance because the chromium level of the
matrix will remain higher in the absence of chromium-
rich precipitates. In the standard quenching and tem-
pering (Q&T) treatment of martensitic stainless steels
where retained austenite is considered undesirable, low
austenitization temperatures are chosen so as to obtain
martensite-finish (Mf) temperatures in the vicinity of
room temperature. Therefore, particularly in the case of
high carbon grades, the presence of a significant fraction
of Cr-rich carbides at the annealing temperature is
inevitable which reduces the matrix chromium content
to a large extent. In fact, the consumption in this
manner of a large fraction of chromium in high carbon
martensitic grades explains the higher standardized
chromium levels in the martensitic stainless steels with
higher carbon contents.[20] This ensures that the critical
chromium level required for an adequate corrosion
resistance is kept in solution even after significant
carbide formation.
Elimination of retained austenite in the martensitic

stainless steels is sometimes done by performing a
double tempering treatment, the first step aiming at
decomposing the retained austenite and the second step
intended to temper any fresh martensite which may
appear in the first tempering step.[21] All the emphasis on
the elimination of austenite in the martensitic stainless
steels indicates that the potential benefits of stabilizing
retained austenite in the martensitic stainless steels are
not properly understood. This is likely related to the
lack of a systematic study of the effect of austenite
fraction and composition on the properties. Further-
more, because the solute interstitials level of ferritic
steels is an important factor for determining their
toughness,[19] the possibility of achieving a more efficient
decarburization of martensite by carbon partitioning
into the austenite can have implications for toughness
enhancement.
The current study is a comprehensive analysis of the

Q&P processing of an AISI 420 stainless steel. Unlike
most Q&P studies which only focus on stabilizing a
large fraction of austenite, the current study also
incorporates a discussion of the thermal and mechanical
stability of austenite. Especial attention is given to the
microstructure and property development after Q&P
treatment at various quench temperatures. The results of
the current study are also relevant to the Q&P process-
ing of advanced high strength steels, provided that the
austenite decomposition in the latter is inhibited by
proper alloying.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The chemical composition of the AISI 420-type mar-
tensitic stainless steel used in the present study is shown in
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Table I. The 3 mm-thick sheets were received in the hot
rolled and annealed condition with a hardness 193 ± 15
HV2 and had a microstructure consisting of ferrite and
coarse precipitates primarily M23C6 carbides. Dilatome-
try specimenswith dimensions of 10 9 3.5 9 3 mm3were
machined with their length parallel to the transverse
direction of sheets. Dilatometry experiments were per-
formed in a Bahr 805 pushrod dilatometer in a vacuum of
better than 3 9 10�4 mbar until the first cooling step at
which point Ar gas was blown into the chamber.
Dilatometry specimens were initially annealed for
150 seconds at 1423 K (1150 �C) to ensure a full disso-
lution of the existing precipitates. The austenitization
treatment consisted of heating at a rate of 50 K/s up to
1073 K (800 �C) and 20 K/s up to 1423 K (1150 �C).
Soon after a temperature of 1423 K (1150 �C) was
reached, cooling started at a rate of 20 K/s. Although
this cooling rate ismuch lower than cooling rates required
to suppress the austenite decomposition in carbon steels,
it is sufficiently high to preclude the diffusional decom-
position of austenite in stainless steels. The short exposure
to high temperatures ensured that decarburization, oxi-
dation, and other undesirable high-temperature surface
phenomena are kept to a minimum. Below 773 K
(500 �C), cooling continued at a rate of 10 K/s to different
temperatures below Ms, referred to as quench tempera-
ture in the Q&P context. At temperatures less than about
473 K (200 �C), the actual cooling rate was less than
10 K/s because of the latent heat release due to the
martensitic transformation[22] and the insufficient cooling
power of theAr gas. Therefore, a short isothermal holding
was considered at each quench temperature to account for
the temperature lag. The subsequent heating to partition-
ing temperature and final cooling to room temperature
was done at a rate of 10 K/s. Repeating a givenQ&P cycle
numerous times was associated with a fairly reproducible
dilatometry trace indicative of insignificant carbon loss
and the absence of major microstructural changes after
each cycle.

Large specimens required for tensile tests and other
characterizations were obtained by heat treating
as-received sheets with dimensions of 25 9 100 9
3 mm3 according to the schematic cycle in Figure 1.
For comparison, another series of Q&P specimens was
processed at quench temperatures ranging from 323 K
to 368 K (from 50 �C to 95 �C) followed by partitioning
for 2 hours at 573 K (300 �C). From each heat treated
specimen, two subsize tensile specimens were extracted
parallel to the rolling direction in accordance with the
ASTM E8 standard (gauge length = 25 mm). Room
temperature mechanical properties were subsequently
measured in a Zwick/Roell tensile tester (Zwick GmbH
& Co. KG, Ulm, Germany) at a strain rate of 0.005 s�1.
Vickers micro-hardness measurements were performed
using a 2 kg load applied for 5 seconds and the

arithmetic mean of 6 consecutive measurements was
reported.
Estimation of retained austenite content by magnetic

saturation measurement of Q&P processed specimens
was done using an MSAT fluxmeter (Metis Instruments
and Equipment NV, Leuven, Belgium). Retained aus-
tenite fraction was also estimated by means of X-ray
diffraction (XRD) in a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray
diffractometer (Bruker AXS GmbH, Karlsruhe,
Germany) with a Cu tube. Measurements were carried
out in the 2h range of 40 to 100 deg using a step size of
0.02 deg and an exposure time per step of 0.5 seconds.
The position, the integrated intensity, and the breadth of
the peaks were obtained by pattern fitting using the
TOPAS software. The first four reflections of each phase
were used for the X-ray quantification of retained
austenite in accordance with the method explained in
Reference 18. For austenite lattice parameter estimation
and peak broadening analysis, {011} and {002} reflec-
tions of martensite and {111} and {113} reflections of
austenite were scanned with a step size of 0.02 deg and
an exposure time of 5 seconds. The austenite lattice
parameter was then estimated according to the Nelson-
Riley method.[23] The samples for XRD measurements
were obtained by grinding off a 0.5 mm-thick surface
layer to exclude the surface irregularities. The final
preparation was done by electropolishing to minimize
the possible error originating from the mechanically-
induced transformation of retained austenite during
grinding.
Electron backscattering diffraction (EBSD) observa-

tion of retained austenite was conducted in a field
emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) (Zeiss
Ultra 55, Carl Zeiss NTS GmbH, Oberkochen,
Germany). XRD specimens were used for EBSD mea-
surements. The detailed microstructural examination of
selected specimens was done in a JEOL JEM-2100
transmission electron microscope (TEM) with a LaB6-
type gun operated at 200 kV (JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).
TEM foils were prepared by mechanical polishing down
to a thickness of about 100 lm, followed by twin-jet

Fig. 1—Schematic showing detailed thermal processing of large Q&P
specimens.

Table I. The Chemical Composition of the Investigated AISI

420 Martensitic Stainless Steel (Mass Pct)

Cr C Ni Mn Si N Fe

13.18 0.31 0.15 0.29 0.47 0.01 bal.
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polishing at room temperature using a jet polishing
voltage of 45 V and a current of about 60 mA. A
solution of 5 pct perchloric acid in 95 pct acetic acid was
used as the electrolyte.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section includes three topics of primary impor-
tance to the Q&P processing of steels. Following a
discussion of the influence of quench temperature on the
microstructure and properties, partitioning step and
reactions concurrent with carbon partitioning are stud-
ied. Finally, the thermal and mechanical stability
of austenite and the austenite stabilizing factors are
discussed.

A. Influence of Quench Temperature on the
Microstructure and Properties

1. Phase fraction
Dilatometry simulations were carried out to find the

Q&P processing conditions to be applied to large tensile
specimens. The dilatometry trace for a dilatometry
specimen heated to 1423 K (1150 �C) and quenched to
room temperature is shown in Figure 2. From this
curve, the martensite fraction formed during continuous
cooling to room temperature can be estimated based on
the lever rule. According to the magnetic saturation
measurements, direct quenching to room temperature is
associated with the retention of about 9.8 vol pct
austenite. This was considered in the lever rule calcula-
tions. The phase fraction evolution of austenite and
martensite based on the lever rule is shown in Figure 3.

The coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) of austenite
and martensite used in the lever rule calculations are
also indicated. Also shown in Figure 3 is the phase
fraction evolution based on the Koistinen-Marburger
(K-M) equation[24] using the parameters shown on the
graph. The Ms temperature was determined to be about
477 K (204 �C) using the strain offset method[25] at an
offset corresponding to 5 vol pct martensite formation.
This temperature is higher than the Ms temperature of
approximately 460 K (187 �C) obtained from the K-M
equation fitting.
The influence of quench temperature on the micro-

structure development of Q&P specimens was simulated
by a series of dilatometry experiments in which a
specimen was quenched to various temperatures ranging
from 323 K to 473 K (from 50 �C to 200 �C) followed
by partitioning at 723 K (450 �C) for 3 minutes. As
shown in the dilatometry traces in Figure 4, a small
isothermal expansion is noted soon after each quench
temperature is reached. This quick isothermal expan-
sion, which showed a heating rate dependence, is
attributed to the development of a temperature gradient
within the specimen during cooling and is to be
distinguished from the isothermal martensite formation
which has been observed for instance during the Q&P
processing of 0.15CMnSi steels.[26] The magnitude of
isothermal expansion decreases at lower quench tem-
peratures because of a lower cooling rate as well as a
smaller temperature dependence of martensite fraction.
Another important observation in Figure 4 is that the
dilatometry curve during heating from quench temper-
ature to partitioning temperature is not followed during
the final quench to room temperature. As a result, as
exemplified in the Q&P cycle in Figure 5, the strain at

Fig. 2—Length change of a dilatometry specimen during heating to
1423 K (1150 �C) followed by immediate quenching. The specimen
has been previously solution annealed at 1423 K (1150 �C) to ensure
full dissolution of carbides.

Fig. 3—Austenite and martensite phase fraction evolution during
continuous cooling of a dilatometry specimen estimated from lever
rule construction (solid lines) and Koistinen-Marburger equation fit-
ting (dashed lines). The parameters used in the calculations are
included.
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point ‘‘e’’, where heating from quench temperature to
partitioning temperature begins, is different from the
strain at the same temperature during cooling from
partitioning temperature to room temperature, i.e.,
point ‘‘f’’. In contrast to the isothermal strain at quench
temperature which has positive values and decreases at
lower quench temperatures, the irreversible strain has
negative values and increases at lower quench temper-
atures (as can be inferred from Figure 4). By coinci-
dence, the isothermal expansion in the Q&P cycle shown
in Figure 5 is comparable in magnitude to the irrevers-
ible strain ‘‘e’’ and ‘‘f.’’ The irreversible strain was found
to increase linearly with the fraction of primary mar-
tensite. As will be discussed in detail in Section III-B-1,
the irreversible strain is related to the volumetric
changes associated with the tempering of primary
martensite during heating to partitioning temperature.

Results in Figure 4 clearly show that when cooling is
interrupted at quench temperature followed by treat-
ment at 723 K (450 �C), the martensitic transformation
in the remaining austenite reappears at a temperature
lower than the quench interruption temperature indica-
tive of austenite stabilization. Under ideal Q&P process-
ing conditions, as for instance outlined in Reference 3, a
critical quench temperature exists at which the Ms

temperature of enriched austenite equals room temper-
ature. This quench temperature is also associated with
the maximum retained austenite fraction. Above this
temperature, the final microstructure consists of retained
austenite, tempered primary martensite, and secondary
(fresh) martensite where the latter forms because of
insufficient carbon enrichment. Below the critical quench
temperature, the microstructure consists of tempered
primary martensite and retained austenite.

The amount of Q&P stabilized retained austenite in
the dilatometry specimens was calculated by applying

the lever rule at room temperature. This procedure is
demonstrated in Figure 5 for quenching to 443 K
(170 �C) and partitioning at 723 K (450 �C). As men-
tioned previously, the magnetic saturation measure-
ments indicated the presence of about 9.8 pct retained
austenite after direct quenching to room temperature of
the steel. Therefore, in the lever rule calculations it was
assumed that the transformation strain measured at
room temperature for uninterrupted quench, i.e., ‘‘b’’
through ‘‘d’’ in Figure 5, only accounted for 90.2 pct of
the strain expected in the absence of retained austenite.
Furthermore, to avoid exaggerated retained austenite
fractions especially in the case of low quench temper-
atures, the irreversible contraction ‘‘e’’ and ‘‘f’’ was
compensated for using the formula inserted in Figure 5.
The retained austenite fractions of Q&P specimens

processed at different quench temperatures and partition
treated at 723 K (450 �C) is shown in Figure 6. In
addition to the dilatometry-based results, retained
austenite fractions measured by two common retained
austenite measurement techniques namely magnetic
saturation and XRD are also included. The results
confirm that as the quench temperature increases, the
retained austenite fraction initially increases until a
maximum fraction of approximately 0.35 is reached for
quench temperatures of 398 K and 413 K (125 �C and
140 �C). Above 413 K (140 �C), the retained austenite
fraction gradually decreases. It follows that the quench
temperature associated with the highest austenite frac-
tion lies somewhere between 398 K and 413 K (125 �C
and 140 �C). This critical temperature was found to be
in the vicinity of 403 K (130 �C) by some complemen-
tary dilatometry experiments. Figure 6 also shows the
retained austenite fractions measured by magnetic

Fig. 4—Relative change in length of a dilatometry specimen quen-
ched from 1423 K (1150 �C) to different temperatures ranging from
323 K to 473 K (from 50 �C to 200 �C), reheated to 723 K (450 �C)
and soaked for 3 min, and quenched to room temperature. The
amount of irreversible strain caused by reheating to 723 K (450 �C)
is indicated for the quench temperature of 323 K (50 �C).

Fig. 5—Demonstration of the lever rule application for the estima-
tion of retained austenite fraction in the Q&P specimens. The irre-
versible strain caused by reheating to 723 K (450 �C); (e, f) was
corrected using the indicated equation.
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saturation and XRD of Q&P specimens partition
treated at 573 K (300 �C) for 2 hours. The proximity
of retained austenite fractions for the Q&P specimens
partition treated at 723 K and 573 K (450 �C and
300 �C) indicates that the partitioning time of 2 hours at
573 K (300 �C) has been sufficient to impede the
formation of secondary martensite at quench tempera-
tures investigated.

The fractions of fresh and tempered martensite after
Q&P processing at different quench temperatures can be
determined using the dilatation data in Figure 4. These
fractions along with the retained austenite fractions for
the Q&P specimens partitioned at 723 K (450 �C) are
shown in Figure 7. The fresh martensite fraction at each
quench temperature was determined by measuring the
expansion due to the formation of secondary martensite
in the final quenching step. To do this, a linear fit was
initially made to the dilatometry curves during cooling
from partitioning temperature to room temperature, in
the temperature range of 548 K and 623 K (275 �C and
350 �C). This line was then extrapolated to room
temperature, and its vertical distance from the actual
dilatometry curve was measured. The fresh martensite
fraction (open squares) was subsequently determined by
normalizing this strain by the strain associated with
100 pct martensite formation. The non-zero fresh mar-
tensite fractions below 398 K (125 �C) are related to the
fact that the CTEs of ferrite and even austenite vary
with temperature.[27] The above procedure therefore
yields a positive strain with respect to the extrapolated
linear fit even in the absence of transformation. This
could be corrected by offsetting to zero of the fraction of
fresh martensite at quench temperatures below 398 K

(125 �C) (solid squares). Accordingly, the primary
martensite fractions (open circles) were increased by
the same offset value (solid circles).

2. Hardness
The hardness of Q&P specimens obtained at different

quench temperatures was measured to examine its
correlation with the retained austenite fractions
(Figure 8(a)). In contrast to the retained austenite
fraction profile which takes an almost symmetric shape,
the hardness profile shows a considerable asymmetry
which is a manifestation of the difference in the type of
microstructural constituents existing below and above
403 K (130 �C). For instance, although specimens
quenched at 338 K and 458 K (65 �C and 185 �C) have
an almost identical retained austenite fraction, the latter
shows a significantly higher hardness (577 vs 505 HV).
This is an indication of the presence of hard fresh
martensite in the case of quench temperatures above
403 K (130 �C). By analogy with other studies in which
the mechanical properties of martensite have been
inferred by extrapolation to 100 pct martensite of
mechanical properties in the presence of retained aus-
tenite,[28,29] the hardness of fresh and tempered mar-
tensites can be estimated. This is done in the hardness vs
austenite fraction plot of Figure 8(b) which clearly
shows that the hardness varies in two different regimes
transitioning somewhere between 398 K and 413 K

Fig. 6—Retained austenite fractions as a function of quench temper-
ature for Q&P processed specimens partition treated at 723 K and
573 K (450 �C and 300 �C). The austenite fractions measured by
XRD and magnetic saturation are included for comparison.

Fig. 7—Primary martensite, secondary martensite, and retained aus-
tenite phase fractions in the Q&P specimens partition treated at
723 K (450 �C) from dilatometry calculations (dashed lines). The
non-zero secondary martensite fractions at quench temperatures
ranging from 323 K to 398 K (from 50 �C to 125 �C) originate from
the non-linear CTE of ferrite and austenite. The corrected values
after offsetting to zero of secondary martensite fractions in this
range are represented by solid lines. The summation of primary mar-
tensite, secondary martensite, and retained austenite fractions invari-
ably gives 1.
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(125 �C and 140 �C). The hardness of fresh and tem-
pered martensite determined in this manner is 687 and
548 HV, respectively.

3. XRD peak broadening
XRD peak breadth analysis is a powerful tool for the

analysis of structural changes inmaterials. The hardness of
martensite can be rather accurately measured from the
breadth of its diffraction lines. The microstrains in the
as-quenched martensite cause broadening of X-ray reflec-
tions. As the martensite softens during tempering, the
diffraction lines progressively sharpen.[23] In as-quenched
martensite, carbonatomspreferablyoccupy theoctahedral
interstitial sites which are in common with the octahedral
interstitial sites in the parent austenite (i.e., Zener order-
ing).[30] Such a configuration of carbon atoms leads to the
well-known martensite tetragonality. In high carbon
martensitic steels, tetragonality can lead to a clear disso-
ciationofXRDpeaks as the cubic symmetry is lost.[17,31]At
low carbon levels, where peak dissociation is not large
enough to lead to resolvable peak separations, the tetrag-
onality manifests as another cause of peak broadening.
Small crystallite size canalso lead topeakbroadeningwhen
the crystallite size is below about 0.1 lm.[23] The smaller
substructure size of twinned martensite with twin thick-
nesses well below 100 nm[22] (in contrast to lathmartensite
where the lath width is usually between 0.2 and 2 lm[32])
may therefore be another XRD line broadening mecha-
nism in the twinned martensite. This effect may be
counteracted, to some extent, by the lower dislocation
density (i.e., less microstrains) of twinned martensite
compared to lath martensite. The relative fraction of
dislocated and twinned martensite is in turn controlled by
themartensite formation temperature with higher twinned
fractions at lower temperatures.[17]

Fig. 8—(a) Vickers micro-hardness and retained austenite fractions based on magnetic saturation measurements of Q&P specimens. (b) Hardness
values in (a) plotted against retained austenite fraction and extrapolated to zero retained austenite fraction.

Fig. 9—The FWHM values of the indicated austenite and martensite
reflections in the Q&P specimens partition treated at 723 K and
573 K (450 �C, solid symbols and 300 �C, open symbols).
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Figure 9 shows the full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of Gaussian fits to two reflections of austenite
and two reflections of martensite in the Q&P specimens
quenched to different temperatures and partitioned at
723 K or 573 K (450 �C, solid symbols or 300 �C, open
symbols). Because the results include the instrumental
line breadth, only relative FWHM values are usable. It
must also be noted that during the FWHM calculation
for martensite, each peak and its possible doublet due to
tetragonality (in the case of fresh martensite) were
treated as one peak.

For the martensite, as the quench temperature
increases in Q&P specimens partition treated at 723 K
(450 �C), the breadth of the peaks initially decreases
slightly before becoming almost constant ranging from
368 K to 398 K (from 95 �C to 125 �C). Above 398 K
(125 �C), the martensite peaks progressively broaden
because of increased fractions of fresh martensite. At
and below 398 K (125 �C), on the other hand, no fresh
martensite is present. The dashed line in Figure 9
roughly delineates the boundary between regime I in
which secondary martensite is absent and regime II in
which the secondary martensite is present too. This
boundary, which depends on the partitioning condi-
tions, is valid for a partitioning temperature of 723 K
(450 �C). For partitioning at 573 K (300 �C), this
critical quench temperature was found to be about
393 K (120 �C) according to some additional dilatom-
etry experiments. In the absence of fresh martensite in
regime I, the slight increase in the martensite FWHMs at
quench temperatures below 368 K (95 �C) may be
related to larger fractions of twinned martensite at
lower quench temperatures. For the Q&P specimens
partitioned at 573 K (300 �C), FWHMs are larger than
the values for specimens partition treated at 723 K
(450 �C). This seems to suggest a less advanced recovery
of primary martensite at a partitioning temperature of
573 K (300 �C).

The trend of FWHM vs quench temperature for the
austenite roughly resembles the trend observed in the
case of martensite. Grain size, microstrains, and stack-
ing faults are the recognized causes of broadening in
austenite.[23] When the austenite partially transforms to
martensite, for instance, by Q&P processing, disloca-
tions and stacking faults are induced in the untrans-
formed austenite because of the strains associated with
the martensitic transformation. Furthermore, the frag-
mentation of austenite grains takes place by martensite
formation. Accordingly, the FWHM values of austenite
are lowest at intermediate quench temperatures where
the martensite fractions are low. For a given retained
austenite fraction, austenite peaks are substantially
broader in regime II than in regime I. This can be
explained by the fact that the entire retained austenite in
regime I has been exposed to the partitioning temper-
ature for partial recovery. In the case of the austenite in
regime II, on the other hand, the defects introduced by
the formation of secondary martensite cannot be anni-
hilated because of the absence of a subsequent reheating
step. The recovery of austenite during partitioning can
be inferred by comparing the FWHMs of specimens
partition treated at 573 K and 723 K (300 �C and

450 �C). As shown in Figure 9, for a given quench
temperature, i.e., a similar austenite fraction and grain
size, the FWHMs after partitioning at 723 K (450 �C)
are lower than the FWHMs after partitioning at 573 K
(300 �C), indicative of recovery at 723 K (450 �C).
Figure 10 shows the {002}a¢ peaks for the Q&P

specimens quenched to different temperatures and
partitioned at 723 K (450 �C) for 3 minutes. This
reflection and its higher order reflections ({004}, {006},
…) are particularly interesting for the investigation of
martensite tetragonality because, as can be visualized by
the combination of Bain lattice correspondence and the
tetragonal symmetry of the octahedral sites in the body-
centered cubic lattice,[30] the interplanar spacing of
variants belonging to such family of planes is most
affected by tetragonality. As represented for regime I by
quench temperatures of 353 K and 398 K (80 �C and
125 �C), quenching to temperatures up to 398 K
(125 �C) leads to a symmetric {002}a¢ peak without a
tetragonality doublet, i.e., no fresh martensite. At
quench temperatures of 413 K (140 �C) and higher,
however, the {002}a¢ reflection can be best fitted by two
Gaussian fits indicative of tetragonality due to the
presence of fresh martensite. Peak splitting occurs as the
carbon content of steel is higher than the threshold of
about 0.2 mass pct often quoted as the minimum
carbon level required for a detectable martensite tetrag-
onality.[17,31] As the quench temperature and thus the
fresh martensite fraction increase, the intensity of the
(002)a¢ peak increases.

Fig. 10—Martensite {002} peak profile in the Q&P specimens
obtained at different quench temperatures (bold). Narrow lines are
the deconvoluted Gaussian fits.
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4. Tensile properties
Engineering stress-strain curves for the Q&P pro-

cessed specimens quenched to different temperatures
and partition treated at 723 K (450 �C) are shown in
Figure 11(a). Specimens quenched to temperatures
ranging from 413 K to 473 K (from 140 �C to 200 �C)
exhibited a brittle fracture without any post-uniform
elongation. Brittleness, a characteristic of untempered
martensite,[32] was more noticeable in the case of higher
quench temperatures where the fresh martensite fraction
was higher. The specimens quenched to temperatures of
398 K (125 �C) and lower, on the other hand, showed
post-uniform elongations. Figure 11(b) summarizes the
tensile properties, as a function of quench temperature,
of Q&P specimens partition treated at 723 K and 573 K
(450 �C and 300 �C). The trend of 0.2 pct proof stress is
of particular interest as it highlights the differences
between the fresh and the tempered martensites. The
proof stress is largely controlled by the volume fraction
of the microstructural phases and is lower for austenite
than martensite. In spite of the proximity of austenite
fractions at quench temperatures of 398 K and 413 K
(125 �C and 140 �C), the 0.2 pct proof stress is signif-
icantly smaller for the latter where some of the tempered
martensite is replaced by the fresh martensite. The same
holds for the other quench temperatures where, at a
given austenite fraction, the 0.2 pct proof stress is lower
in regime II where fresh martensite is present. As aging

of martensite increases its flow stress,[29,33] the higher
0.2 pct proof stress of Q&P specimens in regime I can be
attributed to the presence of high fractions of tempered
martensite.
Figure 11(b) clearly shows that when partitioning is

done at 723 K (450 �C), quenching to a temperature of
353 K (80 �C) is associated with the most desirable
combination of strength and ductility (UTS = 1570
MPa, total elongation = 15.7 pct). In other words, the
highest austenite fraction is not associated with the best
combination of tensile properties. This emphasizes the
importance of the mechanical stability of austenite and
will be discussed further in the following section. At the
quench temperature of 338 K (65 �C), uniform and total
elongations are lower than 353 K (80 �C) at the expense
of a moderate increase in the 0.2 pct proof stress and a
marginal increase in the UTS. The mechanical proper-
ties gradually approach those of conventional Q&T
processing as the retained austenite fraction decreases.
This is more easily seen in the case of partitioning at
573 K (300 �C) for 2 hours where more tensile proper-
ties are available at low quench temperatures.

B. Carbon Partitioning and Concurrent
Tempering Reactions

Thermal agitation of as-quenched martensite can lead
to a number of reactions in sequence known as aging

Fig. 11—(a) Room temperature stress-strain curves for Q&P specimens partition treated at 723 K (450 �C). (b) Summarized tensile properties of
Q&P specimens partition treated at 723 K and 573 K (450 �C and 300 �C).
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and tempering reactions. The aging reactions include the
pre-precipitation phenomena and can be regarded as the
0th stage of tempering. The knowledge of martensite
tempering reactions, which are ongoing or complete at
the partitioning temperature, is essential to the analysis
of properties after Q&P processing. The martensite
tempering reactions in the order of occurrence are as
follows:

Tempering stage 0 consists of the redistribution of
carbon atoms in the octahedral interstitial sites to the
martensite imperfections such as dislocations and sub-
boundaries.[30] There is direct atom probe evidence for
the segregation of carbon atoms to martensite lath and
twin boundaries after aging at 423 K (150 �C)[34] as well
as carbon segregation to dislocations after tempering at
473 K (200 �C).[35] Carbon concentrations as high as
0.2 mass pct can be accommodated by such defects. In
many low carbon steels with high Ms temperatures, this
step has already occurred during quenching to room
temperature. At carbon levels below 0.2 mass pct,
nearly 90 pct of the carbon atoms are thought to
have segregated to lattice defects during quenching.[36]

Another structural change occurring at temperatures in
the vicinity of room temperature is the formation of
carbon clusters and a modulated structure consisting of
alternating carbon-rich and essentially carbon free
layers just before the first tempering stage.[30,37,38]

Tempering stage 1 is characterized by transition
carbides formation subsequent to carbon clustering in
stage 0. The carbides which form in this step are
e-carbides with a hexagonal symmetry[39–41] or g-car-
bides with an orthorhombic symmetry,[42] the former

being more commonly observed. Because the segregated
carbon does not participate in the transition carbide
formation, the e-carbides are not observed at carbon
levels under 0.2 mass pct.[36] In tempering stage 2,
retained austenite decomposes by bainite formation.
This step is absent in the case of alloy steels where the
bainite formation nose is appreciably moved to longer
times.[18] Tempering stage 3 is characterized by the
gradual dissolution of transition carbides and the
precipitation of cementite (h-carbide) with an ortho-
rhombic symmetry or Hägg-carbides (v-carbide) with a
monoclinic symmetry.[39,43] The fact that this reaction
takes place even at carbon levels lower than
0.2 mass pct implies that the segregated carbon atoms
too participate in this reaction.[36] In tempering stage 4
which only occurs in steels containing large contents of
carbide-forming elements, alloy carbides can form as the
mobility of substitutional alloying elements becomes
sufficiently high.[18]

In Q&P processing, it is preferable to partition as
much carbon as possible to austenite while minimizing
such parallel reactions as carbide precipitation, austenite
decomposition, and austenite reversion. The dimen-
sional changes associated with these reactions allow us
to monitor them by dilatometry. Figure 12(a) shows the
dimensional change during isothermal holding of a
dilatometry specimen at temperatures ranging from
473 K to 1073 K (from 200 �C to 800 �C) subsequent
to initial quenching to 403 K (130 �C) at which an
approximate austenite fraction of 0.37 exists. The
holding time at each partitioning temperature was
3 minutes unless otherwise specified. The respective

Fig. 12—(a) Changes in length during isothermal holding at temperatures ranging from 473 K to 1073 K (from 200 �C to 800 �C) subsequent to
initial quenching of a dilatometry specimen from 1423 K to 403 K (from 1150 �C to 130 �C). The number next to each curve indicates the iso-
thermal holding temperature in kelvin. Inset shows the changes in length occurring at longer holding times for selected temperatures. The respec-
tive changes in lengths occurring during cooling from each isothermal holding temperature to room temperature are shown in (b). Unless
otherwise specified, the holding time at each temperature was 3 min.
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changes in length of the isothermally treated specimens
during final quench to room temperature are shown in
Figure 12(b). The change in the carbon content of
austenite due to each isothermal treatment can be
deduced from the Ms temperature for formation of
secondary martensite. Based on the type of reactions
occurring within a time frame of 3 minutes, the isother-
mal holding temperatures can be roughly classified as
follows:

– T< 798 K (525 �C) As the annealing temperature
increases in this temperature range, the secondary
Ms temperature constantly decreases indicative of
progressive carbon enrichment of the remaining aus-
tenite. The Ms depression is also assisted by the
mechanism explained in Section III-D. Although
austenite fraction does not change, a negative strain
is measured during annealing at temperatures of
473 K and 573 K (from 200 �C and 300 �C). These
contractions are related to the precipitation of tran-

sition carbides and cementite, respectively, which are
commonly referred to as the first and the third
stages of tempering in the classical description of the
martensite tempering.[32] These contractions are
absent at 673 K and 773 K (400 �C and 500 �C)
because, at a heating rate of 10 K/s, the preceding
reactions are complete by the time a temperature of
673 K (400 �C) is reached. The dimensional change
therefore remains close to zero up to 3 minutes at
673 K and 773 K (400 �C and 500 �C). The further
decrease, in spite of carbide formation, of the sec-
ondary Ms temperature implies that a fraction of
the original carbon content of martensite remains
available for the austenite enrichment. Further evi-
dence for the tempering reactions just discussed is
presented in Section III-B-1.

– 798 K (525 �C)<T< 998 K (725 �C) Holding at
823 K (550 �C) is characterized by an initial contrac-
tion which, as shown in the inset, changes to an

Fig. 13—(a) Differential changes in length during reheating a directly quenched specimen as well as Q&P specimens quenched to indicated tem-
peratures and partitioned at 723 K (450 �C). (b) Differential changes in length during heating from each indicated quench temperatures to 723 K
(450 �C) in the course of Q&P processing. (c) Effect of heating rate on the differential changes in length associated with reheating a directly
quenched specimen. For clarity, the curves in (c) have been translated upwards in increments of 3 9 10�6 K�1.
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expansion at longer holding times. At this tempera-
ture, the diffusivity of Cr is high enough to partici-
pate in the formation of Cr-rich carbides such as
M7C3 and M23C6 after a short time, while the less
stable cementite dissolves.[19] This is reflected in the
raised secondary Ms temperature after 3 minutes of
holding at 823 K (550 �C). While the initial small
contraction may be related to the formation of
Cr-rich carbides at this temperature, the large
expansion that follows at longer times is due to the
decomposition of austenite to ferrite and carbides.
This reaction is favored by the significant carbon
loss of austenite as the stable Cr-rich carbides form.
The austenite decomposition accelerates at 873 K
(600 �C) and the associated carbon and chromium
loss of austenite causes a further increase in the Ms

temperature of the remaining austenite. At 973 K
(700 �C), the initial contraction is totally eliminated,
likely because of significant chromium carbide for-
mation during heating to 973 K (700 �C). The
slower rate of expansion at 973 K (700 �C) could be
justified on the basis of the smaller supercooling for
the austenite decomposition as the austenite start
(As) temperature is approached.

– 998 K (725 �C)<T Austenite reversion takes place
in this temperature range as the As temperature is
exceeded. When the temperature is held at 1073 K
(800 �C) for 30 minutes, it results in a fully austenit-
ic matrix with embedded M23C6 type carbides.

The choice of 723 K (450 �C) as the partitioning
temperature used in the current Q&P study was based
on the fact that it was high enough to allow for the
carbon enrichment of austenite within 3 minutes and yet
low enough to ensure that the austenite decomposition
was suppressed.

1. Dilatometry evidence for carbide formation
in martensite
There are numerous cases of martensite tempering

analysis by dilatometry.[44–48] The formation of transi-
tion carbides and cementite in the 1st and 3rd stages of
tempering is associated with a contraction.[44]

Figure 13(a) shows the change in the differential length
during reheating of Q&P specimens obtained at different
quench temperatures as well as a specimen directly
quenched to RT. The directly quenched specimen has a
microstructure consisting of fresh martensite and
9.8 vol pct retained austenite. As the temperature is
increased, the instantaneous CTE of the directly
quenched martensite decreases twice as the 1st and the
3rd stages of tempering begin at approximate tempera-
tures of 423 K and 623 K (150 �C and 350 �C), respec-
tively. For Q&P specimens quenched at or above 413 K
(140 �C) where fresh martensite exists, a trend similar to
that of directly quenched martensite is observed. The
contractions associated with carbide precipitation reac-
tions, however, gradually weaken as the quench tem-
perature decreases from 473 K to 413 K (from 200 �C to
140 �C), consistent with the decrease in the fresh
martensite fraction. For quench temperatures below
413 K (140 �C), the instantaneous CTE increases in an
almost linear manner, and no CTE decrease because of
martensite tempering is noticed because the martensite
obtained at low quench temperatures has been already
tempered in the partitioning step of the Q&P processing.
It must be noted that the relative vertical position of
instantaneous CTE curves in Figure 13(a) depends on
the amount of high CTE retained austenite in the
microstructure.
The tempering of primary martensite during Q&P

processing can be directly observed by referring to the
differential changes in length of specimens during

Fig. 14—(a) Twinned and dislocated martensite with cementite precipitates in the dislocated regions. (b) Cementite precipitates in the dislocated
martensite. The micrograph in (b) has been taken at a small tilt from a h111ia¢ zone axis. Observation, in the projected view, of three variants of
cementite making approximately 60 deg is a consequence of cementite growth along the h111ia¢ directions.
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continuous heating from each quench temperature
to the partitioning temperature of 713 K (450 �C,
Figure 13(b)). At lower quench temperatures, i.e., high-
er primary martensite fractions, the CTE decrease due
to precipitation reactions becomes more noticeable. At
high quench temperatures where the primary martensite
fractions are low, on the other hand, the CTEs are
generally higher and increase with temperature in a
more continuous manner. Compared to the results in
Figure 13(a), the precipitation reactions are detected at
a slightly lower temperature which can be attributed to
the application of a lower heating rate. The influence of
heating rate on the temperature range at which the
precipitation reactions occur can be seen in Figure 13(c)
where a directly quenched specimen is heated at heating
rates ranging from 0.1 to 100 K/s. For clarity, the curves
have been translated vertically in steps of 3 9 10�6 K�1.
Clearly, as the heating rate decreases, the precipitation
reactions are detected at lower temperatures. For the
heating rate of 100 K/s, it is interesting to note the high
rate of CTE increase at temperatures below 423 K
(150 �C) extrapolation of which yields a very high CTE
of about 19 9 10�6 K�1 at 773 K (500 �C). Because the
carbon redistribution reactions before stage I tempering
are associated with contractions,[44,46] the suppression of
such reactions at high heating rates, up to the point
where transition carbides form, could be a possible
explanation for the latter observation.

2. Direct TEM observation of carbides
TEM micrograph of Figure 14(a) shows the micro-

structure of the Q&P specimen quenched to 398 K
(125 �C) and partitioned at 723 K (450 �C) for
3 minutes. Dislocated and twinned martensite regions
are clearly identified with precipitates in the dislocated
regions. Figure 14(b) shows a dislocated martensite
region containing a high density of precipitates. Based
on the selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern analysis
of precipitates in the Q&P specimens, the precipitates
have an orthorhombic crystal symmetry with unit cell
dimensions matching the reported values for cement-
ite.[49] The SAD pattern in Figure 15 has been acquired
in a region of martensite containing two variants of
cementite. The orientation relationship between the
martensite and cementite follows the Bagaryatski rela-
tionship.[32,50] According to this orientation relation-
ship, the three perpendicular axes of cementite unit cell
align with the three perpendicular sets of h110ia¢, h111ia¢,
and h112ia¢ directions. The long dimension of the
cementite particles was observed to be parallel to the
h111ia¢ in which the lattice mismatch between martensite
and cementite is smallest.[50] This can be seen in
Figure 14(b) where a region of dislocated martensite
contains three variants of cementite at approximate
angles of 60 deg, corresponding to the angles between
three sets of h111ia¢ directions as seen in a direction
slightly inclined from the fourth set of the h111ia¢
directions. Given that the dislocations in the ferritic
steels are predominantly screw type lying parallel to the
h111ia¢ directions,

[50] the cementite precipitates may have
nucleated on the screw dislocations. This is also favored
in view of the reduced carbon diffusion distances

associated with cementite formation at dislocations
where the carbon concentration remains high even after
the transition carbides formation.[36]

Cementite was also found in the twinned martensite.
This is demonstrated in Figures 16(a) and (b) where a
variant of cementite is seen in a direction parallel to
the twin boundaries. This could arise because the iron
atom displacements required to transform martensite to
cementite are parallel to {112}a¢, the martensite twin-
ning plane.[49,51] Referring to the micrographs in
Figures 16(c) and (d), cementite precipitates of a smaller
size are sometimes present in twin boundaries. Similar to
the observations made for the Q&P processed AISI 410
martensitic stainless steel,[14] no cementite was found in
the austenite.

C. Mechanical Stability of Austenite

The main idea behind austenite stabilization by Q&P
is to obtain enhanced mechanical properties by cou-
pling the high strength of martensite with the trans-
formation-induced plasticity (TRIP) effect of austenite.

Fig. 15—SAD pattern showing the orientation relationship between
martensite and two variants of cementite denoted h1 and h2. The
pattern was taken in the Q&P specimen quenched to 443 K (170 �C)
and partition treated at 723 K (450 �C).
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The volume fraction of retained austenite and its
mechanical stability are important factors to consider
when designing a viable Q&P processing. A very
unstable austenite will immediately transform at small
strains, leaving behind large fractions of brittle untem-
pered martensite soon after the deformation starts. On
the other hand, too stable an austenite will not
transform even at high strains and the TRIP effect
will not be observed at all. Measuring the fraction of
transformed austenite at different tensile strains is a
common method of investigating the strain-induced
martensitic transformation in multiphase steels.[52,53] In
the present case, this was not feasible because of the
limited number of tensile specimens. Instead, the
retained austenite fraction was determined by magnetic
saturation after rupture. For these measurements, each
tested tensile specimen was cut at intervals of 4 mm
along its length. The specimen nearest to the fracture
surface was somewhat different in size depending on
where the fracture occurred. Selected results are shown
in Figure 17(a). For the specimens exhibiting a brittle

fracture (regime II), the retained austenite fraction in
the gauge section is almost constant due to the absence
of necking. In contrast, for the specimens quenched to
398 K (125 �C) and lower (regime I), the austenite
fraction near the fracture surface is lower than the rest
of the gauge section indicating further strain-induced
transformation of austenite due to localized deforma-
tion in the vicinity of the fracture surface. The actual
austenite fraction in a region very close to the fracture
surface is therefore expected to be lower than the
austenite fraction of the specimen nearest to the
fracture surface.
When judging the austenite stability from the results

in Figure 17(a), it must be noted that the initial austenite
fraction and the amount of uniform elongation experi-
enced by each specimen varies with quench temperature.
One of the ways to overcome this problem and express
the results in a comparable manner is to normalize
the transformed austenite fractions by the amount of
uniform strain experienced by each specimen. Such
an approach, however, requires that the fraction of

Fig. 16—(a, c) Bright field images of twinned martensite and the corresponding dark field images highlighting cementite (b, d).
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transformed austenite increases linearly with strain
which is usually not observed experimentally.[53,54] For
a dual-phase steel containing about 15 vol pct austenite,
Sugimoto et al.[54] have shown that the fraction of
strain-induced martensite, fa¢, changes according to the
following equation:

fa0 ¼ f
�

cð1� expð�keÞÞ ½1�

where fc
� is the initial austenite fraction, e is the true

strain in tension, and k is a constant inversely propor-
tional to the stability of austenite being low for a very
stable austenite. In the present case, the k value can be
obtained from Eq. [1] by rewriting it in the following
form:

k ¼ �ðlnðfc=f
�

cÞ=e ½2�

where fc is the austenite fraction left after applying the
uniform true strain e. The retained austenite fraction at
a distance of 41 mm from the end of the tensile
specimen, far enough from both the fillet and the
fracture surface, was used as the fc to be inserted in
Eq. [2]. The k values obtained in this manner are shown
in Figure 17(b). As the quench temperature decreases,
the mechanical stability of austenite increases signifi-
cantly. For comparison, another measure of austenite
stability given by dividing the ratio of transformed
austenite to the initial retained austenite fraction by the
uniform elongation is also shown in Figure 17(b). This
austenite stability index is valid when a linear relation-
ship exists between the applied strain and the fraction of
strain-induced martensite. The trend of the latter aus-
tenite stability index vs quench temperature resembles
the k value trend suggesting a higher mechanical

stability of austenite at lower quench temperatures even
if the martensite fraction is assumed to increase linearly
with the strain.

D. Thermal Stability of Austenite

The Q&P specimens partition treated at 723 K
(450 �C) were cooled to subzero temperatures to exam-
ine the thermal stability of austenite against the mar-
tensitic transformation and compare it with the
mechanical stability of austenite. The subzero cooling
was done a few weeks after making the Q&P specimens.
The austenite fraction of Q&P specimens obtained at
different quench temperatures was first measured by
magnetic saturation at room temperature. Each speci-
men was then sequentially cooled to subzero tempera-
tures and heated to room temperature for austenite
fraction measurement by magnetic saturation. The
cooling temperature was gradually lowered and eventu-
ally reached 77 K (�196 �C). The results in Figure 18(a)
indicate that only the austenite stabilized at intermediate
quench temperatures [383 K to 443 K (from 110 �C to
170 �C)] undergoes a noticeable martensitic transforma-
tion upon subzero cooling. Even in such instances, the
fraction of retained austenite remains high after liquid
nitrogen treatment. The austenite obtained at quench
temperatures lower than 383 K (110 �C) or higher than
443 K (170 �C), on the other hand, is too stable with
respect to the thermal martensite formation and does
not transform at all. In contrast to the mechanical
stability of austenite which was lowest at high quench
temperature, the thermal stability of austenite is lowest
at intermediate quench temperatures where the austenite
fraction is high. Compared to regime II, quench

Fig. 17—(a) Retained austenite fraction profile after tensile test until fracture of Q&P tensile specimens. The uniform elongation of specimens is
listed too. (b) Mechanical stability of austenite evaluated by k parameter according to Eq. [2]. The lower the k, the higher the mechanical stabil-
ity of retained austenite. For k calculation, the strain at 41 mm from end of each tensile specimen was taken to be equal to the uniform elonga-
tion. For comparison, another mechanical stability index based on the assumption of a linear increase of a¢ with applied strain is shown too.
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temperatures in regime I are associated with higher
thermal stabilities.

The fraction of transformed austenite as a function of
subzero cooling temperature for the Q&P specimens
processed at intermediate quench temperatures is shown
in Figure 18(b). Referring to the dilatometry traces in
Figure 4, the formation of secondary martensite has
been ongoing during final cooling to room temperature
of Q&P specimens processed at quench temperatures
ranging from 413 K to 473 K (from 140 �C to 200 �C).
Nevertheless, the subzero cooling of these specimens is
not associated with immediate formation of martensite
and martensite formation begins after a certain amount
of supercooling. For quench temperatures of 458 K and
473 K (185 �C and 200 �C), even very large supercoo-
lings obtained by liquid nitrogen treatment cannot
trigger the martensite formation. The delayed formation
of martensite after subzero cooling of Q&P specimens
processed at quench temperatures ranging from 413 K
to 443 K (from 140 �C to 170 �C) and complete
suppression of martensite formation at quench temper-
atures of 458 K and 473 K (185 �C and 200 �C)
therefore suggests that the quench interruption at room
temperature has increased the thermal stability of
austenite. Some other observations of relevance to the
thermal stability of austenite are discussed in the
following paragraphs.

In a series of dilatometry experiments, specimens
solution annealed as in the Q&P cycles were quenched to
different temperatures below the Ms and soaked for
various times before final cooling to room temperature.
These experiments are in fact single step Q&P treat-
ments in which the partitioning temperature equals the
quench temperature. Dilatometry results for different

quench interruption times at 338 K (65 �C) are shown in
Figure 19 which indicate that the Ms temperature of
untransformed austenite steadily decreases with holding
time. The delayed martensite formation due to quench

Fig. 18—(a) Change, due to subzero treatment at increasingly lower temperatures, of retained austenite fraction in the Q&P specimens. Austenite
fractions were measured at room temperature by magnetic saturation. (b) Subzero martensite formation kinetics in the Q&P specimens processed
at intermediate quench temperatures where the fraction of thermally-induced martensite is noticeable.

Fig. 19—Relative change in length during continuous and inter-
rupted cooling from 1423 K (1150 �C) of a dilatometry specimen.
The isothermal expansion at the quench interruption temperature of
338 K (65 �C) is related to the thermal gradient across the dilatome-
try specimens.
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interruption at a temperature in the Ms to Mf range has
been previously reported in many steels.[55–57] As the
holding times at 338 K (65 �C) are too short for any
conceivable long-range diffusion of carbon in the
austenite, the mechanism responsible for the decreased
Ms temperature of austenite cannot be based on the
uniform carbon enrichment of austenite. On the other
hand, temperatures in the vicinity of room temperature
are sufficiently high to allow for the long-range diffusion
of carbon in highly dislocated martensite. Therefore, the
enrichment of austenite/martensite boundaries by car-
bon diffusion in martensite can be one of the possible
explanations for the depression of the Ms temperature,
provided that these boundaries are the predominant
martensite nucleation sites.[57]

A number of other mechanisms have been proposed
for the austenite stabilization by quench interruption.
Such mechanisms include the destruction of the close
coupling between austenite and martensite by time-
dependent plastic yielding or relaxation of austenite, the
short-range diffusion of solute atoms to the strain
centers in the austenite, and the strengthening of
austenite by the formation of Cottrell atmospheres or
precipitation.[58] In the case of plain carbon steels
partially transformed to bainite, the depressed Ms

temperature of the remaining austenite has been attrib-
uted to the strengthening of austenite as a result of
bainite formation, i.e., mechanical stabilization.[59] Nev-
ertheless, as the presence of interstitial alloying elements
is a prerequisite for the Ms depression by partial
transformation of austenite,[57] the introduction of
dislocations and faults in the austenite must be coupled
with a chemical change such as the formation of Cottrell
atmospheres or a precipitation reaction to become an

operative thermal stabilization mechanism. Referring to
FWHM values for austenite in Figure 9, the lowest
austenite stability on the basis of pure mechanical
considerations would be expected for quench tempera-
tures just below the peak austenite fraction where
diffraction peaks are sharpest and austenite has the
lowest defect density. In practice, however, the lowest
thermal stability of austenite was observed at a quench
temperature of 413 K (140 �C), i.e., just above the peak
austenite fraction (Figure 18), which means that the
austenite stabilization by interrupted quenching is not
purely mechanical. Therefore, in addition to the previ-
ously discussed mechanism of austenite stabilization by
the diffusion of carbon atoms to the austenite/martensite
boundaries, the short-range diffusion of carbon atoms
to the microstrains induced in austenite by martensitic
transformation is another possible contribution to the
thermal stability of austenite.
In another series of dilatometry investigations, the

quenching of specimens was interrupted at different
temperatures below the Ms temperature of the steel,
followed by reheating to 473 K (200 �C) at a rate of
100 K/s. After 30 seconds of soaking at 473 K (200 �C),
final cooling to room temperature started. The preced-
ing treatment caused the martensite to reappear at a
lower temperature than the quench interruption tem-
perature. As holding time at 473 K (200 �C) was short
enough to preclude any significant uniform carbon
enrichment of austenite, the lowering of the Ms temper-
ature is primarily related to the diffusion of carbon to
the austenite/martensite boundaries and the austenite
lattice microstrains. The difference between the quench
interruption temperature and the martensite reappear-
ance temperature, represented by h, is shown in
Figure 20 for quench interruption temperatures ranging
from 363 K to 473 K (from 90 �C to 200 �C). In the case
of quench interruption temperatures below 363 K
(90 �C), the martensite reappearance temperature was
below room temperature. Figure 20 also shows the
martensite fraction at each quench interruption temper-
ature. The thermal stabilization of austenite by quench
interruption is more pronounced at higher martensite
fractions, i.e., at lower quench temperatures. Given that
the grain boundaries and twin boundaries in austenite
are the potential martensite nucleation sites,[60] the small
thermal stabilization effect at low martensite fractions is
likely related to the fact that the density of these
nucleation sites remains high. As the martensite fraction
increases, the importance, as the martensite nucleation
sites, of the austenite/martensite boundaries and the
austenite lattice microstrains increases. These sites can
in turn be saturated by the long range diffusion of
carbon in martensite and the short-range diffusion of
carbon in austenite, respectively, and lead to the thermal
stabilization of austenite.
Slow cooling in the martensite transformation range

too produces a thermal stabilization effect similar to the
quench interruption. Table II shows the retained aus-
tenite fractions after cooling, in different media, of
specimens annealed at 1423 K (1150 �C). When the
specimens were cooled to room temperature, the lowest
cooling rate, i.e., Ar gas cooling, was associated with the

Fig. 20—Depression of the Ms temperature by interrupted quench at
temperatures ranging from 363 K to 473 K (from 90 �C to 200 �C)
followed by aging at 473 K (200 �C) for 30 s. The parameter h
denotes the difference between the quench interruption temperature
and the martensite reappearance temperature. Martensite fractions at
each quench interruption temperature are included too.
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highest retained austenite fraction. Water quench, on
the other hand, brought about the lowest retained
austenite fraction. When the water quenched specimen
was further cooled to 77 K (�196 �C) by immediate
liquid nitrogen treatment, the austenite present at room
temperature fully transformed to martensite. When the
liquid nitrogen treatment was postponed to 4 days later,
however, there was no meaningful change in the
retained austenite fraction because of the thermal
stabilization of austenite during the room temperature
holding. The room temperature stabilization of austen-
ite is the reason why subzero treatment of martensitic
stainless steels has been recommended to be done
immediately after quenching.[20]

E. Estimation of Carbon Concentration of Austenite

Carbon is the main alloying element utilized for
austenite stabilization in the Q&P processing. The
estimation of carbon content of austenite is therefore
of particular interest. This can be done by measuring the
room temperature lattice parameter of retained austen-
ite and comparing it with the existing relationships
between the austenite lattice parameter and its carbon
content. Figure 21 shows the austenite lattice parame-
ter as a function of austenite fraction at each

quench temperature, i.e., just before reheating to the
partitioning temperature. These austenite fractions were
obtained from the data in Figure 3. The lattice expan-
sion associated with carbon partitioning to austenite
increases at lower austenite fractions. For comparison,
the austenite lattice parameters after partitioning at
573 K (300 �C) are also included in Figure 21 which
suggest a lower austenite enrichment compared to
partitioning at 723 K (450 �C). The difference must be
primarily related to the larger diffusion distances in the
latter case. A 2�(Dt) approximation of lattice diffusion
distance of carbon in the Fe-C austenite based on the
diffusivity formula in Reference 61 yields values of 220
and 800 nm, respectively. Nevertheless, these are likely
underestimated values because the faster diffusion along
the dislocations generated in austenite by martensitic
transformation accelerates the overall diffusion. In a
study of dynamic stain aging in an AISI 316 austenitic
stainless steel,[62] the activation energy for pipe diffusion
of interstitials carbon and nitrogen was found to be only
57 pct of that for the lattice diffusion. Therefore, the
pipe diffusion can have a signification contribution to
the overall diffusivity at high dislocation densities. To
establish a relationship between the austenite fraction

Table II. The Effect of Cooling Conditions Subsequent to Solution Annealing at 1423 K (1150 �C) on the Amount

of Retained Austenite

Cooling
Condition

Ar Cooling
to RT by Dilatometry

Oil Quench
to RT

Water Quench
to RT

Water Quench
to RT+Immediate
Quench to �77 K

(196 �C)
in LN2

Water Quench to RT+
Quench to 77 K

(�196 �C)
in LN2 After 4 Days

Retained c, pct 9.8 8.5 3.6 0 3.5

Fig. 21—Lattice parameter of Q&P specimens partition treated at
723 K and 573 K (450 �C and 300 �C) as a function of austenite
fraction at quench temperature.

Fig. 22—Carbon content of austenite estimated from XRD measure-
ments of austenite lattice parameter. The straight lines are estima-
tions based on the equations next to each line. The actual carbon
content of austenite is expected to be within the hatched area. The
carbon contents derived from the full partitioning assumption are
also shown for comparison.
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and its lattice parameter, the linear fit formulated in
Figure 21 was made to the lattice parameters for
partitioning at 723 K (450 �C). The lattice parameters
were subsequently converted to carbon levels in austen-
ite (Figure 22) using the carbon dependence of lattice
parameter from the following empirical relation-
ships[63,64]:

a; nm¼ 0:35780þ 0:0033 mass pct C

þ 0:000095mass pctMn - 0:00002mass pct Ni

þ 0:00006 mass pct Crþ 0:00056mass pct Al

þ 0:00031 mass pctMoþ 0:00018mass pct V

½3�

a; nm ¼ 0:3572þ 0:00045 at: pct C

þ 0:00009 at: pct Cr ½4�

Substitutional atom diffusion is very slow at temper-
atures involved in the Q&P processing. This allows to
identify carbon as the only element responsible for the
lattice parameter variations. Therefore, only the carbon
dependence of lattice parameter in the preceding equa-
tions was utilized while adopting 0.35956 nm as the
lattice parameter of the austenite having the average
composition of the alloy (including 0.31 mass pct or
1.41 at. pct carbon). The possible effect of internal
stresses on the lattice parameter of austenite is neglected.

Figure 22 also includes the carbon contents derived
from the full partitioning assumption where all carbon is
assumed to accumulate in the austenite. This line sets an
upper limit for the carbon concentration in austenite and
cannot be exceeded experimentally provided that the
carbon content of austenite is not altered in the interval
between the final quench to room temperature and the
XRD measurements. From the linear austenite carbon
contents represented in Figure 22, the one based on
Eq. [3] is more satisfactory as it does not exceed the full
partitioning curve. Nevertheless, Eq. [4] which has been

verified for Fe-Cr-C austenitic steels, was chosen too
because it more accurately predicted the Cr effect on the
lattice parameter of austenite in the current study and in
the case of anAISI 430 ferritic stainless steel grade.[65] The
actual carbon content of austenite is estimated to be in the
hatched region surrounded by these two lines. The carbon
levels estimated from XRD are significantly lower than
the full partitioning predictions primarily because of
cementite formation. It is also possible that some carbon
remains segregated in the martensite defects.
There are many empirical relationships implying a linear

relationship between the Ms temperature and the carbon
content of austenite.[66,67] Figure 23 shows the Ms temper-
ature for formation of secondary martensite in the Q&P
specimens processed at quench temperatures above 403 K
(130 �C) plotted against the carbon concentration of
austenite and its volume fraction at quench temperature.
The carbon concentration of austenite at each quench
temperature was assumed to be represented by the bold line
in themiddleof thehatched region inFigure 22.Forquench
temperatures ranging from428 K to 473 K (from155 �C to
200 �C), the Ms temperature decreases in a linear manner
with carbon. At lower quench temperatures, however, the
deviation from linearity occurs. These results are analogous
to the results shown in Figure 20 except that the specimens
are reheated to 723 K (450 �C) instead of 473 K (200 �C)
after the interrupted quench. Results of this type indicate
that the importance of the thermal stabilization mechanism
discussed in Section III-D becomes high at quench temper-
atures below about 423 K (150 �C) where the austenite
fraction exceeds nearly 0.4.

Fig. 23—The start temperatures of secondary martensite as a func-
tion of the carbon concentration of austenite. The respective quench
temperatures and austenite fractions are also indicated.

Fig. 24—(a) EBSD orientation map indicating crystal directions par-
allel to the sheet normal direction. Austenite and martensite are both
shown in (a). Quench temperature and partitioning temperature were
398 K and 723 K (125 �C and 450 �C), respectively. Orientation map
of austenite phase only is shown in (b). Austenite fraction according
to EBSD is 0.26.
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F. Summary of Austenite Stabilizing Factors
in Q&P Processing

Q&P processing was originally proposed to take
advantage of the carbon enrichment of austenite thereby
stabilizing it against the martensitic transformation.[1–3]

It was shown in Section III-D that austenite stabiliza-
tion in the Q&P is not only chemical and that austenite
stabilization by diffusion of carbon to the heterogeneous
martensite nucleation sites too plays an important role.
Grain refinement and hydrostatic stresses are some
other recognized contributions to the stability of aus-
tenite.[53,57] The fact that the non-chemical austenite
stabilization mechanisms have not yet been discussed in
the Q&P context may be related to the type of alloy
systems to which Q&P has been applied. In the low alloy
steels typically used for the Q&P processing, the ready
formation of carbides in both austenite and martensite,
and more importantly, the phase fraction change during
the processing obscures the observation of these addi-
tional stabilizing mechanisms.

The austenite grain refinement due to Q&P processing
is demonstrated in the EBSD orientation maps in
Figure 24. The map in Figure 24 is for the Q&P
specimen processed at a quench temperature of 398 K
(125 �C) and partitioned at 723 K (450 �C). The original
austenite grain is effectively divided by martensite
formation and is present in a variety of morphologies.
Due to the grain size and morphology dependence of
austenite stability,[60,68] the fragmented austenite grains

can exhibit different stabilities. The retained austenite
fraction estimated from EBSD was measured to be 0.26
compared to the austenite fraction of 0.34 from mag-
netic saturation readings. As the specimen was prepared
by electropolishing, the likelihood of strain induced
transformation of austenite is low. Therefore, the lower
austenite fraction from EBSD likely arises from the
presence of austenite grains with dimensions below the
EBSD resolution. TEM micrographs in Figure 25 show
examples of austenite in the Q&P specimens treated at
quench temperatures of 338 K, 398 K, and 443 K
(65 �C, 125 �C, and 170 �C). The austenitic regions
extended to martensite lath boundaries in Figures 25(b)
and (c) are likely not detectable by EBSD. Figure 25
also shows that stacking faults and dislocations are
common observations in the austenite phase of Q&P
specimens.
The thermal stability of austenite was shown to be

lowest at quench temperatures just above the quench
temperature corresponding to the peak austenite frac-
tion. The thermal stability of austenite was found to be
governed by the martensite fraction and the diffusion of
carbon to the austenite/martensite boundaries and the
austenite lattice microstrains. The mechanical stability
of austenite, on the other hand, gradually decreased at
higher quench temperatures. As high quench tempera-
tures are associated with lower carbon levels in austen-
ite, chemical stabilization seems to be the dominant
factor determining the mechanical stability of austen-
ite. The ready strain-induced transformation of the

Fig. 25—(a) through (c) Bright field images showing retained austenite in Q&P specimens processed at different quench temperatures. Dark field
images of (b) and (c) using austenite reflections are shown in (d) and (e), respectively.
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thermally stable austenite obtained at high quench
temperatures can be related to the strain-induced
unlocking of the carbon-saturated martensite nucleation
sites.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The martensitic stainless steel grade AISI 420 was
subjected to Q&P processing at different quench tem-
peratures. The main conclusions of the current study are
as follows:

1. Owing to the absence of bainite formation, mar-
tensitic stainless steels are suitable for the applica-
tion of Q&P processing. Nevertheless, the ready
formation in the partitioning step of cementite
under paraequilibrium conditions limits the amount
of carbon available for partitioning into the austen-
ite. The contractions associated with the formation
in martensite of transition carbides and cementite
allows to follow these reactions with relative ease
by dilatometry.

2. At quench temperatures below the peak austenite
fraction, the microstructure of Q&P processed spec-
imens consisted of tempered (primary) martens-
ite and retained austenite. At quench temperatures
above peak austenite fraction, fresh (secondary)
martensite was present too. The presence of fresh
martensite lowered the proof stress of tensile speci-
mens and led to brittle fracture. Fresh martensite
also resulted in increased hardness and XRD peak
broadening.

3. The carbon concentration of retained austenite
increases as the quench temperature decreases. How-
ever, it is much lower than the carbon concentrations
expected from full partitioning assumption because
of cementite formation in the martensite. It follows
that the austenite stabilization is not only due to the
uniform carbon enrichment of austenite. Another
important mechanism of austenite stabilization dur-
ing the Q&P processing of AISI 420 was found to be
the locking by local carbon enrichment of potential
martensite nucleation sites in the austenite and in the
austenite/martensite boundaries. The latter stabiliza-
tion mechanism became increasingly important at
lower quench temperatures, i.e., at higher primary
martensite fractions.

4. The mechanical stability of retained austenite
increased with carbon concentration of austenite
being highest at the lowest quench temperature.
The thermal stability evaluated by subzero treat-
ment of Q&P specimens, on the other hand, was
found to be almost a function of retained austenite
fraction with high thermal stabilities at low austen-
ite fractions. Holding at temperatures as low as
room temperature increased the thermal stability of
austenite. This is thought to be due to the diffusion
of carbon to potential martensite nucleation sites
such as defects in austenite and austenite/martensite
boundaries. The fact that a high thermal stability
does not ensure a high mechanical stability can be

related to the effect of strain on the unlocking of
locked martensite nucleation sites.
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